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Who Does 117

Paige looked good and quiet, but when she fought she was like a devil

It was so terrifying

Jessie did not care that David was still in the weeds, she turned around and ran into the car, and d*ove away

Paige was speechless.

Her gaze fell on the dozen people screaming in the weeds, and then she looked at the street. Martin’s car came from afar.

“Quiet.”

Hearing Paige’s words, a dozen thugs covered their mouths. No matter how painful it was, they did not dare to shout

David was even more afraid.

Just now, David had known how powerful Paige was. She looked weak, but she was better than a professional fighter….

It was so terrifying.

When Paige walked to the side of the road, Martin’s car just stopped. He got out of the car and came to Paige. He opened the

door for her. “My baby Paige, sorry to have you wait for a long time.”

“Not really.”

“Actually, you don’t have to pick me up,” Paige said as she got into the passenger seat.

“I miss you”

Martin bent down to help her fasten her seat belt.

Paige looked at Martin’s handsome face. At such a close distance, she could see Martin’s high nose and smooth skin…

“I am not a child”

After Martin helped Paige fasten her seat belt, he looked up at her dotingly and said, “No matter how old you are, in my eyes,

you are always a child.”

Paige was always Martin’s treasure.

Paige felt shy for no reason.

Martin closed the door of the passenger seat and was about to get into the driver’s seat when he noticed two other empty cars

next

to him. The doors were open.

He glanced around but did not see anyone else. Martin did not mind. After getting in the car, he asked Paige, “What about the

cooperation just now?”

“About the processing.”

Paige looked up at the rearview mirror. None of those people climbed out of the weeds. It was estimated that she hit them hard

and they couldn’t get up in a short time.

“Will you help me with it too?”

Paige was surprised.”

“It’s a new company. It won’t attract attention.”

“Are you hungry? Shall I take you to eat something first?” Martin asked as he d*ove.

Paige looked at the time. It was almost twelve o’clock, so she agreed.

In the restaurant

Martin asked Paige to order the dishes and was holding her hand when he sensed something different from usua!

It felt a little wet

Martin looked down and saw that Paige’s right hand was injured. There were two *wounds.

“You are injured? When did you get injured?”

Martin held her hand without looking carefully. He must have touched her wounds.

“I hurt you just now,” Martin blamed himself for his negligence

Martin thought, my si*ly girl, you didn’t even cry out when I touched your wounds. You just endured it all the time….

Parge didn’t know when she got hurt, so she just glanced at the wounds and said casually, “Oh, it’s okay.”

It didn’t hurt. Paige guessed she accidentally got hurt when she beat those people up.

Maybe she scraped her hand due to the zippers on those thugs clothes…

Paige couldn’t remember it clearly.

Martin called Jaydan and asked him to bring the first aid kit in.

”

Jaydan was so frightened, and he thought that Paige was injured in the restaurant. As soon as he entered the door, Jaydan kept

apologizing…

Jaydan even promised that he would change everything in the private room and make sure that there wouldn’t be sharp edges…

“It’s none of your business. You can go now.” Paige could not help but laugh at Jaydan’s scared look.

When Jaydan heard this, he seemed to have a narrow escape. He kept thanking Paige and then hurriedly left.

“Where did you get hurt?”

Martin felt distressed and asked, “How did you get hurt?”

“I forgot.”

Paige really couldn’t remember..

When she was in Triangle Area, Paige suffered many injuries, but she didn’t shed a single tear. Paige didn’t even cry out in

pain…

Now, they were just two little wounds, and Paige didn’t take it seriously.

“Were you bullied?”

Martin looked at Paige with affection. “Who did it?”

“No one.”

Paige even comforted Martin. “I don’t know when I got hurt. It’s okay. It doesn’t hurt.”

Martin looked down and held back his anger. He didn’t even bear hurting Paige.

Who dared to hurt Parge?

Martin would definitely find out.

I’ll help you apply for some medicine. It hurts a little… Martin’s move was slow. “If it hurts, just say it. Don’t endure it.”

Paige was speechless.

Back then, when she was hurt by a knife, Paige did not cry out in pain. Now, these two small wounds were nothing to her…
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Martin gently helped her disinfect and applied the medicine He did not hear Paige cry throughout the process. Martin thought

Paige must be afraid that he would feel distressed, so she endured the pain. As such Martin couldn’t wait to find out who bullied

her

Paige was a little speechless when she saw Martin wrap the wound in her hand with gauze.

“You don’t have to do this.”

Paige wanted to remove the gauze. It was too conspicuous.

She would go to work later.

It was too eye-catching to have her hands wrapped like this.

“If you are injured, you have to bandage It. Otherwise, if you get infected and recover badly, there will be a scar.”
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Paige was speechless.

“Does it still hurt?”

Paige really did not feel pain, but Martin was still distressed. He suddenly remembered the two empty cars on the side of the

road

just now….

“It doesn’t hurt. You are too nervous.”

Paige didn’t take the minor injury seriously, but being cared about by Martin like this, Paige still felt a little warm.

At this time, there was a knock on the door. Jaydan pushed a dining cart in.

“Mr. Stowe, I… I am here to serve the food…”

No waiter dared to come in, so Jaydan could only bite the bullet…

As soon as he came in, Jaydan saw Martin holding Paige and whispering something, while Martin was always cold to others…

Needless to say, Martin was in love and cared a lot about Paige.

Jaydan bowed his head and served the food. He said “enjoy” and was about to leave when he heard Martin’s voice.

“Hold on.”

Jaydan was frightened, wondering if Martin would punish him for what happened just now.

“Mr. Stowe, if there is a need, I will immediately ask the doctor to take a look at this young lady…”

“Take away the first aid kit.”

“Huh?”

Jaydan thought that he heard it wrong. He wondered, just it? Nothing else?

“Why don’t you leave?”

“Yes, I will take it away now…” Jaydan hurriedly took the first aid kit and pushed the cart away.

Jaydan thought that Martin would be furious, but he did not expect Martin would have a good temper. Martin was not as bad as

the

rumors said.

Meanwhile…

When Mariela and Evelyn came to Sunshine Heights, they were both stunned.

Could they really live in such a high-end residential area for 560 dollars?

They were on cloud nine and followed Deon to the 10th floor. After entering the password, they were stunned by the decoration

inside.
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